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Company Name CountyCity Parent Country Product Description
Aerial Options Mullins Marion Manufactures water systems & metal 
swivels for aerial fire truck industry
Aqua City Inc Mullins Marion USA Bottled water, water filtration & purifier 
products
AVM Industries Marion Marion USA Gas springs & vacumn actuators
BGM America Inc (Beneteau ) Marion Marion France Luxury sailing yachts
Canfor Corp Marion Marion Canada SYP Remanufacturing
Carolina Eastern Inc Nichols Marion Distribute and produce farm chemicals, 
seeds and fertilizer
Coca-Cola Bottling Co Marion Marion USA Soft Drink Manufacturing
Dihoma Chemical & Mfg Mullins Marion Pharmaceutical manufacturing
Essex Holdings Marion Marion USA Manufactures private label groceries
Grainger Metal Works Nichols Marion Ornamental ironworks specializing in 
railings and gates
Green Fence Recycling Corp Mullins Marion Recycles mixed rigid plastics, PP & PET
Helena Chemical Co Mullins Marion Japan Wholesale agricultural chemicals
Lane Wood Products Inc Marion Marion Wood Container & Pallet Manufacturing
Marion Ceramics Inc Marion Marion Clay product manufacturing
MultiTech Industries Mullins Marion USA Mechanical assembly, robotic welding
North American Diaper Co Mullins Marion Disposable baby diapers
Pd Office Systems Marion Marion Other Commercial Printing
Precision Southeast Inc Marion Marion USA Plastic injection molding
Quality Farms Mullins Marion USA Converter of beverage waste into fuel-grade 
ethanol & livestock feed
Ready Mixed Concrete Co Marion Marion Colombia Concrete manufacturing
SOPAKCO Mullins Marion USA Shelf stable foods
SOPAKCO Inc Mullins Marion USA Headquarters, ready-to-eat meals, 
contract packaging
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Super Duper Glass Marion Marion R&D in oversized flat glass fittings for 
architectural market
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